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This Indenture made the twenty second day of April in the third year of the Reign of Our 
Sovereign Lord King George the fourth and in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty two Between George Hoper of Lewes in the County of Sussex 
Gentleman of the first part Thomas Read Kemp of Brighthelmston in the said county Esquire 
Charles Scrase Dickens the elder of West Stoke House in the said county Esquire Charles 
Scrase Dickens the younger of the same place Esquire John Whichelo of the city of Bristol 
Esquire ~ Nathaniel Kemp of Ovingdean in the said county Esquire ~ Philip ~ Mighell of 
Brighthelmston aforesaid Esquire Thomas Atree of Brighthelmston aforesaid Esquire and 
Isaac Free Rich of Brighthelmston aforesaid Gentleman of the second part and the said 
Thomas Read Kemp of the third part Whereas the said Thomas Read Kemp Charles Scrase 
Dickens the elder, Charles Scrase Dickens the younger, John Whichelo, Nathaniel Kemp, 
Philip Mighell, Thomas Atree and Isaac Free Rich or some of them being seized or entitled as 
tenants in common in fee simple in certain unequal shares of or to the soil of a large tract or 
piece of unenclosed land situate in the parish of Brighthelmston commonly called the Eastern 
or Tenantry Down and of a piece of enclosed land situate within the same parish called the 
Old Steine formerly part of the Down and of the other pieces of enclosed land called the ~ 
North Enclosures they the said Several Persons lately agreed on coming to an arrangement 
for the partition and division amongst themselves of the principal part of the said Eastern or 
Tenantry Down with a view to the accommodation of the inhabitants and visitors of the Town 
of Brighthelmston as a public promenade and also that the said North Inclosures [sic] which 
have with a few years past been enclosed as pleasure grounds at the expense of the 
proprietors of houses in the immediate neighbourhood thereof  And also that a piece of land 
being part of the said Down and containing ten acres of thereabouts and which hath been 
occasionally used by the inhabitants and visitors of ~  
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Brighthelmston (with the assent of the proprietors thereof) as a Cricket Ground and for other 
pedestrian exercise and diversion And also that a certain other piece of land being also part of 
the Down and containing three acres or thereabouts and which is well adapted for a pleasure 
ground for the convenience of the inhabitants of the said Town of Brighthelmston and for the 
Site of a Church or Chapel should respectively be legally vested in the said Thomas Read 
Kemp in fee simple upon such Trusts for the exclusive benefit of the inhabitants and visitors 
of the Town of Brighthelmston or for the improvement of that town as are hereinafter 
declared concerning the same respectively ~ And that a certain piece of land part of the said ~ 
Eastern or Tenantry Down and containing one hundred and five acres and three perches or 
thereabouts and which has for several years been used by the inhabitants and visitors of the 
Town of Brighthelmston and others as a Race Ground and for purposes of exercise and 
diversion But of which a small portion of the Easten side thereof containing six acres of 
thereabout is now cultivated with the plough And also the Race Stand  and other buildings 
standing on the said piece of land and which were heretofore erected by Public Subscription 
with the approbation of the several parties hereto of the second part of their respective 
predecessors in Title should be vested in the said Thomas Read Kemp in fee simple or 
otherwise conveyed as he should direct free from all the rights of soil and pasturage and other 
rights therein or thereto of the other parties interested therein as aforesaid But nevertheless on 
Condition that such part of the said piece of land as is now uncultivated should never be 
broken up or subdivided And that the inhabitants and visitors of the Town of Brighthelmston 
and the public in general should have the use of it for the purpose of Racing and other 
purposes of exercise and diversion as heretofore and have the use of the said Race Stand and 
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other Buildings on the said Race Ground as heretofore subject to such regulation as shall be 
made respecting the same under the powers hereinafter contained And Whereas by an 
indenture of Bargain and Sale bearing date the seventeenth day of April instant and made 
between the said Thomas Read Kemp and Frances his wife of the first part the said Charles 
Scrave Dickens the elder and Elizabeth his wife and Charles Scrase Dickens the younger of 
the second part the said John Whichelo of the third part the said Nathaniel Kemp of the fourth 
part the said Philip ~ Mighell of the fifth part the said Thomas Atree of the sixth part the said 
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Isaac Free Rich and Mary his wife of the seventh part and the said George Hoper of the 
eighth part (and which said indenture hath been or is intended to be inrolled [sic] in His 
Majesty’s High Court of Chancery) and by a fine levied by the parties to the said indenture of 
bargain and sale of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh parts unto the said 
George Hoper in or as of Hilary Term last (which indenture and fine have been respectively 
executed and levied for the purpose of carrying the said intended partition and other purposes 
aforesaid into effect) the said Down or Tract or piece of land called the Eastern or Tenantry 
Down and also the said piece of land called the Old Steine and the said two other pieces of 
land called the North Inclosures [sic] and Other Lands therein mentioned  together with the 
Race Stand and other Buildings standing or being upon such part of the said Down as is 
called the Race Ground were conveyed and assured unto the said George Hoper his heirs and 
assigns upon trusts therein expressed and hereinafter in part recited that is to say As 
concerning the said piece of land called the Old Steine and the said two pieces of land called 
the North Enclosures and the said piece of land containing ten acres therein called the Cricket 
Ground and the said piece of land containing three acres therein called Richmond Green in 
trust to convey the same unto and to the use of the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs and 
assigns upon such trusts for the benefit of the inhabitants and visitors of the Town of 
Brighthelmston and for the improvement of the said town as in and by the Indenture of 
Bargain and Sale therein referred to (meaning these presents) should be expressed or declared 
concerning the same premises respectively and as concerning the said piece or parcel of land 
called the Race Ground with the Stand and other Buildings thereon and the several Strips or 
Parcels of Land being parts of the said Down and which had been lately set out for Roads are 
described in the Map annexed to the Indenture now in recital [NO MAP?] And also in the 
map annexed to these presents as the Race Course Road the Hilly Lane [sic] Road the Union 
Road the Preston Boundary Road the Black Rock Road the Headland Road the East Lane 
[sic]  Road the White Hawk Road the Islingwood Road the Cross Road and the Prospect 
Road upon trust to convey and assure the said Race Ground with the Buildings thereon and 
also the said other parcels of land with the 
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appurtenances unto and to the use of the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs or assigns or as he 
or they should direct subject  nevertheless to General Rights of Way over the said roads 
intended to be reserved or granted to the said Charles Scrase Dickens the elder Charles Scrase 
Dickens the younger John Whichelo Nathaniel Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas Attree and 
Isaac Free Rich ~ respectively and their respective heirs and assigns He the said Thomas 
Read Kemp entering into such covenants with the said Charles Scrase Dickens the  elder and 
Thomas Atree their executors administrators ad assigns with respect to the right of way in 
over and upon the said several roads as are therein mentioned or referred to and are 
hereinafter contained And Whereas by indenture of lease and release the lease bearing date 
the day before the day of the date of the release and the release bearing even date with these 
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presents in pursuance and part performance of the trusts reposed in the said George Hoper as 
aforesaid He the said George Hoper by the direction of the said Thomas Read Kemp Charles 
Scrase Dickens the elder Charles Scrase Dickens the Younger John Whichelo Nathaniel 
Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas Attree and Isaac Free Rich hath conveyed and assured the said 
piece of land called the Race Ground with the Race Stand and other buildings thereon and the 
said strips and pieces of land intended for Roads as aforesaid with their respective 
appurtenances unto or to uses for the benefit of the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs 
appointees or assigns subject to the performance of the covenants and agreements therein 
mentioned to be entered into by the said Thomas Read Kemp respecting the same piece of 
land and premises in and by the Indenture of Bargain and sale therein referred to as bearing 
even date with the Indenture of release now in recital (meaning these presents) Now this 
Indenture Witnesseth that in pursuance and performance of the Trust for this purpose 
reposed in him the said George Hoper as hereinbefore is recited and in Consideration of the 
premises and also in consideration of the sum of ten shillings of lawful English money paid 
by the said Thomas Read Kemp to the said George Hoper at or before the execution of these 
present (the receipt ~ whereof is hereby acknowledged ) He the said George Hoper at the 
request and by the direction of the said Thomas Read Kemp Charles Scrase Dickens the elder 
Charles Scrase Dickens the Younger John Whichelo Nathaniel Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas 
Attree and Isaac Free Rich (testified by their severally being parties to 
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And exercising these presents) Hath according to the estate and interest of the said George 
Hoper as such trustee as aforesaid But not by way of warranty granted bargained and sold and 
by these presents Doth grant bargain and sale unto the said Thomas Kemp his heirs and 
assigns All that piece of land called The Old Steine containing five acres or thereabouts and 
delineated on the map hereto annexed And also All those two other pieces of land called The 
North Inclosures [sic] containing together five acres or thereabouts also delineated in the said 
map And also All that piece of land containing ten acres of thereabout being part of the said 
Down bounded northward by the Union Road and Westward by the Ditchling Turnpike Road 
which piece of land is described in the said map as “The Cricket Ground” And also All that 
piece and pieces of land containing three acres or thereabouts being also part of the said 
Down but intersected by the Ditchling Turnpike Road and bounded northward by the 
Prospect Road Eastward by the Lewes Turnpike Road westward by the London Turnpike 
Road and southward by the point at which both the said Turnpike roads unite and which piece 
of land is described in the said map as Richmond Green together with all ways waters 
watercourses ditches drains mines quarries hedges fences casements privileges advantages 
and appurtenances whatsoever to the said several lands hereditaments and premises hereby 
bargained and sold or any of them or any part thereof ~ belonging or appertaining And the 
reversion and reversions remainder and remainders yearly and other rents issues and profits 
thereof And  all the estate right like interest use trust possession property claim and demand 
whatsoever of him the said George Hoper ~ to and of or concerning the same premises every 
or any part or parcel thereof To have and hold the said several pieces or parcels of land and 
all other the premises hereinbefore bargained and sold or intended so to be with their 
respective  rights members and appurtenances and unto the  said Thomas Read Kemp his 
heirs and assigns for ever upon the Trusts and to and for the intents and purposes and subject 
to the powers provisos and declarations hereinafter expressed and declared of   or ~ 
concerning the same premises respectively that is to say as for and concerning the said piece 
of land called the Old Steyne In Trust to permit and suffer the same to be used and enjoyed 
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by the Inhabitants and visitors of the Town of Brighthelmston fore ever as a public 
promenade in the same manner 
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as the same hath been heretofore and is now used and enjoyed But subject to such rules 
orders and regulation as shall be made respecting the same under the powers hereinafter 
contained and as shall for the time being be subsisting ~ And as for and concerning the said 
two pieces of land called the North Enclosures in trust to permit the same to be used and 
enjoyed for ever hereafter as Pleasure Grounds by the persons who for the time being shall 
have a right to the use and enjoyment thereof either as original subscribers to the costs of 
enclosing the same or as deriving like under such original subscribers or otherwise but 
subject to such rules orders and regulations as now subsist with respect to the right of 
enjoyment and the management and ordering of the same and the costs of keeping the same 
and the fences thereof in repair and renewing such fences when necessary or to such other 
rules orders and regulation as shall be made respecting the same under the powers hereinafter 
contained and as shall for the time being be subsisting and as for and concerning the said 
piece of land called the Cricket Ground in trust to permit and suffer the same to be used and 
enjoyed for ever hereafter by the inhabitants and visitors of the town of Brighthelmston and 
the public in general as a cricket ground and for other pedestrian exercise and diversion But 
subject to such rules order and regulations as shall be made respecting the same under the 
powers hereinafter contained and as shall for the time being be subsisting And as for and 
concerning the said piece of land call Richmond Green upon trust to permit and sugger any 
person and persons who shall be desirous of appropriating at his her or their expense or by 
subscription the said piece of land for all or any of the purposes hereinafter mentioned to 
obtain an order of Magistrates or other sufficient authority for turning the present Ditchling 
Road from off the said piece of land and to permit and suffer any such person or persons 
either before or after the said road shall be turned to enclose the said piece of land in such 
portion or portions and in such manner as may be thought most convenient in order that the 
same or so much thereof as shall not be built upon as hereinafter mentioned may be used as a 
pleasure ground or pleasure grounds for the improvement of the said town of Brighthelmston 
and the convenience of any of the inhabitants thereof and also at any convenient time to 
permit any person or persons at his her or their expense or by means of a subscription to erect 
and build upon any part of the said piece of land any Episcopal Church or Chapel but no 
other building or buildings whatsoever 
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And also to permit any such person or persons to enclose any part of the said piece of land as 
a yard for such Church or Chapel provided ~ Nevertheless that no corpse shall ever be 
permitted to be interred either within or with the walls of such Church or Chapel And in case 
any such Church or Chapel shall be so erected and built to make and executive at the expense 
of the persons requiring the same such conveyance or assurance of the Land or Ground 
appropriated as the scite [sic] thereof and for any church or chapel yard as may be deemed 
necessary to give validity to the establishment and to permit and suffer the said piece of land 
called Richmond Green to be forever used and enjoyed for the purposes for which the same 
or any part thereof shall from time to time be appropriated as aforesaid Subject nevertheless 
to such rules Orders and regulations as shall be made respecting the same under the powers 
hereinafter contained and as shall for the time being be subsisting And it is hereby Declared 
and Agreed by and between the parties to these presents that they the said Thomas Read 
Kemp Charles Scrase Dickens the elder Charles Scrase Dickens the Younger John Whichelo 
Nathaniel Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas Attree shall (independently of the said Isaac Free 
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Rich) be the first managing trustees of the said Trust Estates and premises And that they and 
the persons who for the time being shall be the managing trustees thereof under or by virtue 
of these presents and the power hereinafter contained of appointing new managing trustees on 
the majority of such managing trustees for the time being shall have full power from time to 
time and at all times hereafter with the consent of the vicar for the time being of the parish 
church of Brighthelmston if resident in the same parish And also of the Lords for the time 
being of the manor or manors of Brighthelmston and also of the manor of Allingworth if 
adult and competent to give such consent But if not so resident or competent then for such 
managing trustees alone of the majority of them to make such rules orders and Regulations as 
will with respect to the keeping in order the said piece of Land called the Steine [?] as a 
public promenade and the repairing and renewing from time to time the fences thereof and 
for letting the herbage thereof  at seasonable times and also for the ordering and management 
of the said pieces of land called the North Inclosures [sic] and the repairing and renewing 
from time to time the fences thereof and also for keeping in order the said piece of land called 
The Cricket Ground and for making repairing or renewing from time to time the necessary 
fences for the same and for letting  
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the herbage thereof at seasonable times And also as to the mode manner and terms of 
appropriating the said piece of Land called Richmond Green for all or any of the purposes for 
which the same is so intended to be appropriated as aforesaid And also for the ordering and 
management of any pleasure ground to which the same may be converted or any Church or 
Chapel to be erected thereon and for letting the herbage of the same piece of land till 
appropriated for any of the purposes aforesaid And also to make all such other rules orders 
and regulations touching or concerning the appropriation disposition ordering and managing 
of the said several pieces or parcels of land and the ordering and disposing of the rents and 
profits to arise therefrom or otherwise relating thereto and the said managing trustees for the 
time being of the majority of them with such consent as aforesaid shall think proper And it is 
hereby declared and agreed that the managing trustees for the time being of the same trust 
lands and premises respectively or the majority of them shall have full power to make and 
execute all such leases contracts acts and Deeds for carrying into effect or enforcing all such 
rules orders and regulations as shall be so made as aforesaid as shall from time to time be 
deemed necessary or expedient And  that the said Trustees for the time being shall apply and 
dispose of the money which shall be received from time to time by way of rent or on any 
other account for or in respect of the said pieces of Land and premises or any of them or any 
right or privilege to be demised or granted thereof or therein or otherwise (and for which 
moneys the receipt of such managing trustees or the majority of them shall be absolute 
discharges to the persons paying the same) in preserving and keeping in good and sufficient 
order the said pieces of land and premises and the fences and boundaries thereof respectively 
so far as any other person or person shall not be bound to preserve and keep in order the said 
lands or any of them and to repair and renew such fences or any of them or otherwise ~ 
altering improving or ~ ornamenting the said trust lands and premises or any part thereof or 
otherwise in such manner as the said managing trustees with such consent as aforesaid shall 
think fit And  the said George Hoper for himself his heirs successors and adminstrators doth 
hereby covenant and declare to and with the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs and assigns 
that he the said George Hoper hath not made done or committed any act deed matter or thing 
whereby or by means whereof the pieces or parcels of land and premises ~ hereinbefore 
bargained and sold or any of them or any part thereof are is can shall or may be impeached 
charged affected or incumbered ~ 
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Provided always and it is hereby agreed and declared that when and so often as any of the 
the said Thomas Read Kemp Charles Scrase Dickens the elder Charles Scrase Dickens the 
Younger John Whichelo Nathaniel Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas Attree  or any other 
managing Trustee or Trustees to be appointed under this present power shall die or decline or 
become incapable to act in the trusts of these presents Then and in any such case and 
immediately thereupon or as soon afterwards as conveniently may be the surviving or 
continuing trustees for the time being or the executors or ~ administrators of the last acting 
trustee shall by some writing under their hands appoint one or more person or persons to be a 
new Trustee of these presents in the place or places of the trustee or trustees so dying or 
declining or becoming incapable to act as aforesaid in order that the number of managing 
trustees may so far as possible be always kept up to seven And it is hereby Declared that 
every such new trustee shall and may in all things act and assist in the management and 
execution of the said trusts in conjunction with the  other trustees for the time being as fully 
and effectually to all intents and purposes whatsoever originally and with all the same powers 
and authorities as if he had been originally in and by these presents nominated a managing 
trustee anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary thereof not withstanding  ~ ~ 
Provided also and it is hereby further agreed and declared that the trustees for the time being 
of these presents shall be charged and chargeable respectively only for such moneys as the 
shall respectively actually receive and any one or more of them shall not be answerable or 
accountable for the other or others of them nor for the acts receipts neglects or defaults of the 
other or others of them but each of them for his own acts receipts neglects and defaults only 
And that any one or more of them shall not be answerable or accountable for any Banker or 
other person with whom or in whose hands any part of the said trust moneys shall be 
deposited for safe custody nor for any other loss or damage which may happen in execution 
of the trusts aforesaid unless the same shall happen by or through their own wilful neglects or 
defaults respectively And Also that it shall and may be lawful for the said trustees for the 
time being from time to time by and out of the moneys which shall come to their respective 
hands by virtue of these presents to retain to and reimburse ~ themselves respectively and 
also to allow to their and his co-trustee and co-trustees 
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All loss costs charges damages and expenses which they or any of them shall or may 
respectively suffer sustain expend or be put to in or about the execution of the several trusts 
aforesaid or in relation thereto And this Indenture further Witnesseth that in pursuance of the 
said recited agreement in this behalf and in consideration of the premises He the said Thomas 
Read Kemp Doth hereby for himself his heirs executors and administrators covenant promise 
and agree to and with the said Charles Scrase Dickens the elder Charles Scrase Dickens the 
Younger John Whichelo Nathaniel Kemp Philip Mighell and Thomas Attree their executors 
administrators and assigns that he the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs and assigns shall and 
will from time to time and forever hereafter permit and suffer the inhabitants and visitors of 
the Town of Brighthelmston aforesaid and the public in general to use and enjoy the said 
Race Ground for the purposes of Racing or of exercise or other diversion and to use the Race 
Stand and other buildings on the said Race Ground and to use and enjoy a General Right of 
way in over and upon the said several Roads so set out as aforesaid and marked on the map 
hereunto annexed subject to such orders and regulations as the managing trustees for the time 
being of the lands and premises hereinbefore bargained and sold or the majority of them with 
the consent of the vicar for the time being of the said parish church of Brighthelmston if 
resident in the said parish and also of the Lords for the time being of the manor or manors of 
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Brighthelmston and also of the manor of Allingworth if adult and competent to give such 
consent but if not so resident or competent then as the said managing trustees for the time 
being alone or the majority of them shall from time to time devise and ordain And also that 
he the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs or assigns shall not at any time hereafter break up or 
convert into tillage any part of the said Race Ground now uncultivated with the plough nor 
divide or inclose [sic] any part of the said Race Ground whether now in Grass or under the 
plough and that he his heirs or assigns shall and will when required by the trustees for the 
time being of these presents or the majority of them lay down in Grass the portion of the 
Eastern side thereof containing six acres or thereabouts now cultivated with the plough or any 
part thereof And shall not at any time thereafter again break up and convert into 
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Tillage the said portion containing six acres or so much thereof as shall be so laid down in 
Grass And the said Thomas Read Kemp doth hereby for himself his heirs executors and 
administrators further covenant promise and agree to and with the said Charles Scrase 
Dickens the elder Charles Scrase Dickens the Younger John Whichelo Nathaniel Kemp 
Philip Mighell and Thomas Attree their executors administrators and assigns that when and 
as often as any new managing trustee or trustees shall be appointed pursuant to the powers 
hereinbefore contained He the said Thomas Read Kemp his heirs or assigns shall and will at 
the request of the managing trustees for the time being or any of them but at the costs and 
charges of the said trust estates seal and deliver from time to time such deed or deeds as the 
said managing trustees or their counsel shall advise whereby the said Thomas Read Kemp his 
heirs or assigns for the time being seized of or entitled to the inheritance or freehold of the 
said piece of Ground called the Race Ground and the soil of the said roads shall and may 
oblige and bind himself and themselves and his and their real and personal estate and 
representatives in covenant with the trustees for the time being to the performance and 
observance of such and the like covenants ~ agreements for securing to the inhabitants and 
visitors of the Town of Brighthelmston aforesaid and the Public in General such and the like 
rights powers and privileges connected with the use and enjoyment of the said Race Course 
and the Race Stand and other buildings thereon and the roads hereinbefore mentioned as are 
intended to be secured by the covenants hereinbefore contained And Whereas the said Philip 
Mighell Thomas Attree and Isaac Free Rich have sold the allotments to which they became 
respectively entitled under the partition so made as aforesaid unto the said Thomas Read 
Kemp but it hath been agreed that notwithstanding such sales the said Philip Mighell Thomas 
Attree and Isaac Free Rich and their respective heirs and assigns personally or in respect of 
any real estate they are now or may hereafter be seized of or entitled to situate within the said 
Parish of Brighthelmston or any adjoining parish shall have the same right of way over the 
roads so lately set out as aforesaid as they would have been entitled to if such allotments had 
been so sold Now he the said Thomas Read Kemp doth hereby for himself his heirs executors 
and administrators covenant promise and agree to and with the said Philip Mighell Thomas 
Attree and Isaac Free Rich respectively and their respective 
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heirs and assigns that they the said Philip Mighell Thomas Attree and Isaac Free Rich and 
each of them and their respective heirs and assigns and all persons employed by them or any 
of them or acting under any authority from them or any of them shall and may henceforth and 
for ever here after with or without waggons carts or other carriages or horses or other cattle 
pass and repass over and upon the several road so set out as aforesaid and marked in the maps 
hereunto annexed And the said Thomas Read Kemp doth hereby for himself and his heirs 
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give and Grant unto the said Philip Mighell Thomas Attree and Isaac Free Rich respectively 
and their respective heirs and assigns as such other person and persons as aforesaid free and 
free liberty power and authority to use and enjoy the said several roads accordingly Provided 
always that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to make the said 
Thomas Read Kemp his heirs or assigns or any person or persons claiming under or by virtue 
of these presents any right of way over the several roads so laid down as aforesaid personally 
or otherwise liable to the costs of keeping the said roads or any of them in repair the intent of 
the parties hereto being that such roads shall for ever be kept in repair by and at the costs of 
the parish of Brighthelmston aforesaid In Witness  whereof the said parties to these present 
have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written _________ 
George (LS) Hoper ___________Tho Read (LS) Kemp _________ Chas Scrase (LS) 
Dickens _________ Chas Scrase (LS) Dickens Junior _____________Jn. (LS) Whichelo 
_________  Nath. (LS) Kemp   __________ Philip (LS) Mighell  _________ Tho (LS)  
Attree  ___________  Isaac Free (LS) Rich _____________ 
 
Signed sealed and delivered by the within named Charles Scrase Dickens the elder in the 
presence of _________________ George Taylor, Butler to C. S. Dickens Esqre  
_________________ C. Ewens 
 
Signed sealed and delivered by the within named Charles Scrase Dickens the younger in the 
presence of _________________ Reuben Newington Servant to C. S. Dickens Esqre  
_________________ C. Ewens 
 
Signed sealed and delivered by the within named Charles Thomas Read Kemp Nathaniel 
Kemp Philip Mighell Thomas Attree Isaac Free Rich and George Hoper in the presence of 
_________________ C. Ewens, J Blunden, Clerks to Mear [?} Attree and Cooper Brighton 
____________ 
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Signed sealed and delivered by the within named John Whichelo in the presence of 
_________________ James Powell, Bristol __________ C. Ewens 
 
This Deed was acknowledged by Thomas Attree Esquire at Lewes in the County of Sussed 
this twenty ninth day of april 1822 
Before me _________________Fnd. [?] Harding Gell  

A Master Extraordinary in Chancery 
29 April 1822 Examined 
With the original by us 
Edwd. Norton          } 
J. Edwd. Fullagan    } of Lewes 
 
Inrolled in Chancery 7th May 1822 
 
[Following note has been struck through] 
 
I have perused this Deed – it may be doubtful whether Mr Kemp even with the consent of the 
majority of the managing Trustees can appropriate any part of the Grounds for a Church or 
Chapel which should not when built be under the control [?] of the Trustees, But as at the end 
of 5 years a good like [?] with be obtained I do not think it necessary now to sal.. [?] on the 
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parties beneficially interested to concern in the conveyance to the Church Commissioners.  
But I think the conveyance should be made with the concurrence of the majority of the 
managing trustees 
 
H B Ker [?] 
Lin. Inn 10 Novr. 1823 
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